Long Island Section

Apollo at 50 Anniversary Dinner
Cradle of Aviation Museum, Garden City, NY
Thursday, June 6, 2019
Increased Reimbursement for ASME Long Island Section Members
In reflecting on this year’s momentous 50th Anniversary of the Apollo 11 moon landing, the ASME LI Section
members are proud that the Apollo Lunar Module was designed and built by Grumman here on Long Island and
that the LM has been previously designated as an ASME National Historic Mechanical Engineering Landmark.
To commemorate this anniversary, the Cradle of Aviation Museum is holding several activities, among them the
June 6th Apollo at 50 Anniversary Dinner. To make participation more affordable, the ASME Long Island Section
is offering a $100 reimbursement for up to twenty of its Members who purchase a ticket and attend. This is a $50
increase over the previous offer. Eligible members who applied previously will receive the higher amount.
Eligibility Requirements (Which you must meet and which you authorize the ASME LI Section to verify)
•
•
•
•

Applicant must be a verifiable member of the ASME Long Island Section. If you need to check your
ASME LI Section membership status, call 1-800-THE-ASME (1-800-843-2763).
Must be among the first 20 Members to submit a Reimbursement Request as described below
Must purchase their personal ticket from the Museum (may be before or after submitting the Request)
Must attend the dinner.

Application Procedure (Please use the following procedure and read the notes below)
1. Use the Reimbursement Request Form link to fill out and submit a Reimbursement Request.
Or, send an email to asmelisection@gmail.com with the Subject line “Apollo at 50 Reimbursement Request”
and include the following information:
• State that you are a member of the ASME Long Island Section and that you have purchased or or plan to
purchase a ticket and attend the June 6th Apollo at 50 Anniversary Dinner.
• Provide your name; U.S. postal mailing address; Email address for return reply; Daytime telephone
number and ASME member number (if known). This info should be the same as on your ASME records.
2. The ASME LI Section will send you an email confirming whether you are among the first 20 applicants. We
will “wait list” any Requests after 20, in the order of receipt, and notify you if you become eligible.
3. When you decide to purchase your ticket, call the museum’s Reservation Number, 1-516-572-4066. Ask
about any available discounts and the museum’s ticketing policies, purchase your ticket and attend the event.
4. Upon verification of your meeting each of the eligibility requirements, the ASME LI Section will issue a check
to you for $100, either at the dinner or via U.S. postal mail shortly thereafter.
Notes
•
•
•
•

This Reimbursement is offered by the ASME LI Section as a benefit to its members, not by the museum.
This Reimbursement is in addition to any applicable discount offered by the museum.
The ASME and ASME Long Island Section assume no responsibility for any Member’s inability to
purchase a ticket or attend the dinner for whatever reason; nor for any human or technical errors that
might adversely affect the processing of Reimbursement Requests.
If you are among the first 20 applicants, but then find that you cannot attend the dinner, please email us
at asmelisection@gmail.com with the Subject line “Apollo at 50 Reimbursement Cancellation” so we may
re-assign your reimbursement. This cancellation applies only to the Reimbursement. If you’ve already
purchased a ticket to the dinner, contact the museum at 1-516-572-4066 regarding their ticketing policies.

